The greatest sinners are those who feel sin least of all.
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."-Isaiah 8:20.
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Angels-Both Good And Bad
, As to whether there are other
intelligent beings inhabiting planets - creatures that perhaps do
not look like man, we do not
know. We can only speculate and
conjecture. Some high up governtent officials believe that "flying
saucers" are manned by beings
irorn outer space. We will have to
await the future to know whether
they are right or wrong. But we
uo know that there is a vast host
.13f intelligent beings called
La,ngels" in the Bible. Indeed the
thble speaks (Heb. 12) of "myriads
of angels." Jesus spoke of "legions
angels."

By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

modernists of their day, denied
the existence of such beings as
angels. Modernists of today, in
the main, make the same denial.
Such is but a part of the antisupernaturalism that characterizes the infidels of today. One cannot reject the doctrine of angels
without rejecting the Bible. What,
in brief, can we learn about the
angels from the Scriptures? Let
us note a few things:
1. Angels are created beings.
(See Psa. 148:1-5). They do not
The Sadducees, who were the exist independent of God, but are

just as dependent upon Him as
we are.
2. Angels are beings superior to
human beings. That is, they are
NOW superior to man in his present state. (See Heb. 2:7; II Pet.
2:11). They can travel in a way
impossible for man to travel despite his fast cars and planes.
They have a contact with God
that we do not have. They can
do many things that we are
powerless to do. Peter couldn't
get out of jail at Jerusalem, but
the angel had no trouble taking
him out.

"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
1. Shall we judge from the fact
that Moses was not permitted to
go over into the Promised Land
that he was lost?
Absolutely not! Moses sinned
against God and for this God
chastised him by not allowing his
passage over the Jordan. On the
Mount of Transfiguration we see
two heavenly messengers, Moses
and Elijah, talking to Christ about
His death. We can see the heavenly host standing about John on
the Isle of Patmos and we can
hear their songs of praise. "And
they sing the song of Moses the
servant of God, and the song of
the Lamb." (Rev. 15:3). Certainly
the name of a lost soul would
never be linked with that of the
blessed Lamb of God. Nor does it
seem probable that the angelic
messengers would ever sing the
song of one in Hell.
2. Who was Melchizedek?
He was king of Salem and received tithes of Abraham according to the Old Testament. Gen.
14:18. According to the New Testament, he was a type of the
priesthood of Jesus Christ. Heb.
5:5-10.

lost and does he go to Hell?
Yes, God's Word is emphatic.
Acts 4:12.
4. Why do you think that the
writer of the Acts in speaking of
the conversion of Paul added the
comment, "Behold, he prayeth?"
We are not implicitly told, but
I think that it is safe to infer that
this was added as a testimony for
his conversion. One of the surest
tests of a man's Christianity is his
readiness to pray. This is the
finest evidence that we can have
to show that Christ dwells within
that soul.
5. Did man lose power over the
lower creation after the fall?
Yes, to some extent. The whole
creation was cursed because of
his sin. Enmity between man and
beast was a result of this curse.
6. What do you think of a Baptist preacher, who will accept a
donation from a group of lodge
men?

I think he is mighty anxious to
get some very filthy lucre. Unless
he got more than their usual
hand-out, he sold out cheaper
Potentially however, man is the
3. Is the man in China or than Judas Iscariot did.
Africa who dies without Christ
(Continued on page eight)
(Continued on page four)
YOUR EDITOR DOESN'T CHANGE IN HIS DOCTRINE

BETTER DO ALL YOU CAN NOW

Fi
things Christians Can Not As To Resurrection Shall Women Speak In
Public Mixed Assemblies?
Do For Jesus In Heaven Of Jesus Christ
ve False Theories

From the tithe that the editor gation. "I will therefore that men
verse 3 of this hymn, written by
Five theories has infidelity in- first began to preach down to the pray everywhere, lifting up holy
C. C. Luther, there are many
tears shed that only God can wipe vented to oppose the faith of be- present, there has been such con- hands, without wrath and doubtaway (Rev. 7:17). Then they lievers in the resurrection of troversy in regard to women ing." (I Timothy 2:8). In the
ven has its limitations. would sing, "Oh, the years of Jesus. One of them is the fraud speaking in public assemblies in original language we can see that
L.riliere are some things Christians sinning wasted! Could I but re- theory. According to this theory, which men were present. We sup- the Greek is very exact in includ111 not be able to do for their
call them now, I would give them advanced by the Pharisees; Christ pose that this has been just as ing the definite article before the
'
l crd and Saviour Jesus Christ in to my Saviour-to His will I'd was dead and buried and the dis- much of an issue in time past as noun, men. By the use of this
Ileaven. If the redeemed could
gladly bow." Oh, the wasted life, ciples came by night and stole His it is today and that it will always definite article, we can see that
tnffer any pangs of remorse in
the wasted life. It is gone, and body. That was what the Phari- continue to be so, since some peo- only male members who have
.4,enven,
1
it would be over what gone for ever. Therefore may the sees advised the soldiers to say, ple are apparently unwilling to reached the age of puberty are
4̀4_4eY failed to do for Christ when Holy Spirit
plead with us to do but there are t'hree things wrong accept the teaching of the Bible included and that all female mem'L neY were on earth, and now not
for Christ what we can do now! with this theory. One is that the about this doctrine. We do not bers are excluded from praying in
0 for Christ that they are in
soldiers could not tell what was suppose that the writing of this public.
11
What are some of the works
lecaven.
Oh, that they could leave
happening while the y were article will settle this age-long
Let us now proceed to see why
Christians
cannot
do
for
that
leaven for a season and flee
asleep; another is that they would dispute, but we would like at the Bible places this apparent ban
4.,4elt to the earth and do what Christ in Heaven?
not dare to sleep, for if they did, least to speak of this doctrine as upon all female members of the
First: The Christian cannot be according to Roman law, they the editor sees
,1'°Y failed to do for Christ when
God's Word in re- church. The answer is found in
;41Ley were on earth. Now it is too baptized in Heaven. The only would pay for it with their lives; gard to it.
the verses immediately following
lar
for ever too late! I do not time he can confess his God-giv- the third thing is that this theory
Paul's instruction to the women
4,11
. Pliose that the blest in Heaven en faith in Jesus Christ before
First, let us make it clear that to keep silence. This answer is
ler little'
the
discideceivers
out
of
makes
ig out of any of our hymn the world, is now, and the only
it is wrong for women to speak in based upon the priority of the
of the
7 °c'ks. But methinks I can visu- place is on this earth. Will there ples and no one is willing to be- public or to take any active part creation of man. "For Adam was
(Continued on page five)
, '44e a large group of the com- be an ungodly generation in
in church work, when there are first formed, then Eve." (I Tim.
1:1 ny
' to tilt
of Heaven singing page 125 Heaven from which the repentant
men in the assembly. "Let your 2:13). The reason for the silence
°Ut
n dle'LLI)loe,1‘
N. of the voice of Thanksgiving believer must need separate or
women keep silence in the of women in the churches is not
en ViAs
cs• 4, and when they come to save himself by passing through OUR RADIO MINISTRY churches; for it is not permitted
(Continued- on page six)
the waters of baptism? (Acts 2:40,
eeMe''
unto them to speak; but they are
WWKO-1420 ON THE DIAL commanded to be under obedi41). Will there be any need of the
se a rrle/
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loved, do.;
ceremony of washing away one's
ence, as also saith the law." (I
1
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sins in baptism in Heaven? (Acts
hrist be'
NATURE
VS.
Cor. 14:34). "Let your women
READ THIS SLOWLY
22•:16). Will there be any need of
[is bin'
learn in silence with all subjec•
SCIENCE
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being baptized as a "figure" of
the Cr°
tion. But I suffer not a woman
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use
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411., anY devices
1. Does my life please God?
OF FAITH AND
zany modern inventions were break forth into facts alone? (I
over the man, but to be in
2. Do I enjoy being a Christian?
LABOR
OF
LOVE
A
silence." (I Tim. 2:11,12).
8ested by things done by in- Pet. 3:18-22). Will there be any
3. Do I cherish in my heart a
,
-aects and other creatures. For ex- need of putting on the Lord Jesus
feeling of dislike or hatred for
women
for
wrong
Second,
it
is
Heaven?
baptism
in
Christ
in
.'', We, men learned how to make
MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR to pray in public whenever there anyone?
'l per from wood pulp by watch- (Gal. 3:27). Then there will be
NG
4. Am I studying my Bible
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT
118 hornets build their nests. Bats
are male members in the congre(Continued on page five)
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5. How much time do I spend
1:°Iisands of years before men
in secret prayer?
I to tile el'
;
t4
s cL ned how to. By watching the
6. Have I ever won a soul to
eLieration of the silk worm, men
Christ?
daster
wei.arned how to make rayon, and
7. Have I ever had a direct
who (lir.
' 4,1_0ever discOvered the way to
answer to prayer?
beg'
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8. Do I estimate the things of
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time and eternity at their true
thit is interesting also to know
value?
in the
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1 '`the armadillo and the turtle
9. Am I praying and working
,,,,"kiedate the modern tank." The
for anyone's salvation?
:aster Defrei
is a master of camou10. Is there anything I cannot
d lost
dressing up to be seen in the the possessors of the country (Read Joshua 9)
tvage" used to much in modern
Amorites, Jebusites, Canaanites, give up for Christ?
today.
realm
of
Christianity
eiLfare. The chameleon can
11. How does my life look to
and Hittites-various and sundry
re 0- c
Along about the Halloween seag41,DicIlY change its color from
missioll
nations had taken over the land those who are not Christians?
son, the Lord laid a message upon
`L'eil to yellow to gray.
12. Where am I making my
I read to you in this ninth chap- in the absence of the Jews from
tr; °41e fish have their own "elec- my mind, and this is the first time
greatest mistake?
tti` Plants." Some have electric that I have had an opportunity ter of the book of Joshua an inci- Palestine, and when the children
at
13. Do I place anything before
of Israel started to re-enter the
Tie to Se
"D'Lellgers, some have luminescent that I might preach it. It came dent of deception. As you recall, land of Canaan, immediately they my Christian duties?
about
in
an
unusual
way
as
I
bethe children of Israel, at that
t'rtholes" along their bodies,
14. Am I honest with the Lord's
met fierce opposition. However,
'
t1 1,1,e,_rs have lanterns on their tails. gan to meditate, how that folk time, were taking over the land
y 001'
they conquered the city of Jeri- money?
false
face
at
the
Halput
on
a
of
Canaan.
It
was
theirs.
God
had
to,no flying squirrel spreads its
15. Have I neglected any known
will geL
cho and their fame spread abroad,
and hindlegs outward so loween season, and deceive peo- given it to them in the days of
that
duty?
a
the skin along its sides form ple thereby. Without going into Abraham, a long time before, but north and south, east and west,
'that 11
16. Is the world better or worse
and all of these small, heathen nat ‘13al'achute" as it flies from tree any detail, you know how people they had been out of the land of
0 tree.
arld
dress up at Halloween as various Canaan for over four hundred tions within the land of Canaan for my living in it?
17. Am I doing anything that I
heard that the children of Israel
t Pr9.
sioTrxh,,e Principle of "jet propul- and sundry individuals and char- years sojourning in the land of couldn't be stopped --that they would condemn in others?
out °
acters. Well, as I began to think Egypt. Now for forty years they
sitet, is used by the squid - it
18. Do I have a clear concephow folk dress to deceive at that had been journeying from Egypt were • triumpant and - victorious
in and expels water to
tion of my place in the Lord's
move particular season, I recalled that back to the land of Canaan. So af- every place they went.
.ng.
there is a lot of our so-called ter over four hundred years' abThis little group of Gibeonites work?
The
till
,
19. What am I doing to hasten
humming bird is nature's Christianity that is just like Hal- sence from the land of Canaan, knew that they were no match
4 if h
Canl
'
irotl I
elicopter. It can hover over loween antics. If I mistake not, they were taking back what God in any wise at all for the Israel- the coming of Jesus Christ?
, and
Wer,
even fly backward. there is an awful lot of deceiving, had given to them. In the mean- ites. They knew when it came to
20. Am I doing as Christ would
kk4)ritinued on page six)
and a tremendous amount of time, heathen nations had become
do in my place?-Copied.
(Continued on page 'two)
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god could create a thousand ;aorlds, but He could nOt save a single soul wilhoul the cross of Ghrist.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

four-page weekly. I am glad in
the providence of God that we
were permitted to buy the press
we are now using, especially since
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 20, 1955
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
we bought it at such a remarkably
GENESIS 5
(Domestic and Foreign)
low price, and I am happy to THE FALL OF MAN
One Year in Advance
50c bring this paper to you every
I. Two Heresies This Chapter Denies.
attempted
covering. Now with that gone, they
week with at least eight pages of
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
Darwinian hypothesis of evolution. This chapter substitute their own covering. This is a type
spiritual
for
interest
our
readers.
shows that man began at the top and fell to the
Editorial Department, RUSSELL KENsalvation by works. God rejected this attempt a'
TUCKY, where communications should be It is a joy to me to be able to bottom.
covering. Cf. Gen. 3:21. Read the story of the
sent for publication.
edit it and send it forth, knowing
Philosophers say that proper heredity and en- cursing of the fig-tree. Mt. 21:18,19. The fig-tree
Entered as second-class matter May 31, that God has richly blessed its vironment will cure all the ills of life. This chapwas the only thing our Lord cursed while cal
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., ministry through the years that
ter shows us that what man needs is not a new
earth. This shows that all human effort is untlet
under the act of March 3, 1879.
are gassed into eternity.
berth, but a new birth.
the curse of God.
Paid circulation in every state and many
ell, this week a few of our
foreign countries.
II.
The
Tempter.
eaders remembered our needs as
XVI. The Consequences Of Sin. Gen. 3:14-19.
Subscriptions are stopped at expiratio
It was the Devil who presented the temptation
of June 27, as follows:
1. On serpent. Cursed above all cattle. Crawl alld
unless renewed or special arrangements or
through the serpent. He was not as our serpent belly, Eats dirt. Enmity between serpent an
Anonymously, $1.00.
mode for their continuation.
today. Isaiah speaks of "The fiery flying serpent." woman.
An Arkansas Friend, $5.00.
Ray J. Bucher, De Soto, Mo., He is described as the most subtle of creatures;
2. On earth. Thorns and thistles. Cf. Rom. 8:
perhaps the most beautiful, too, as evidences of his 20-22. Isa. 55:13.
$1.00.
IS",
'
7)
e will need an average of beauty still exists in many species, which are
3. On woman. Enmity of serpent. Child-bearing'
about $40700 a week between now highly colored.
henceforth, to be in pain. Husband to rule over
the wife. Subjection of the woman. Cf. I Tim- 2:
and June 27, in order to meet our
We have remaining seven bound
11-15.
obligation. How about you send- III. Here Was The First Modernist. Gen. 3:1.
volumes of the 1954 issues of THE
4. On man. Sorrow (V. 17). Toil and death
ing us a contribution today?
IV. The Devil Came As An Angel Of Light. Cf.
BAPTIST EXAMINER.
19).
II Cor. 11:14,15.
A friend saw one of these
5. On whole race. Had Eve only sinned, she roll
s4.1%
copies a few days ago and exV. This Proves That The Devil Exists. Cw. Mt. would have been lost, but when Adam sinne':
pressed his amazement. Said he,
13:39; I Pet. 5:8; Acts 5:3.
"Halloween Religion"
the race was lost. Cf. Rom. 5:12; I Cor. 15:22. Chris'
"I supposed from reading of
is the only exception. Cf. Psa. 22:10.
these, that they were cheaply
THE DEVIL
(Continued from page one)
bound with pa per binding.
XVII. The Fountain-Head Of Prophecy. Gen. 3:1t
Imagine my surprise when I saw the matter of warfare, or in "Men
1. This is the first prophecy of Christ's corn'le
don't believe in a Devil now as their fathers
one for the first time, to realize matching Israel on the field of
No sooner does sin enter than a promise is give
used to do;
battle,
that
they
would
be
unthat they were cloth bound, and
They forced the door of the broadest creed to let Rom. 5:20.
that each had the appearance of able to do so. Therefore, this lit2. His virgin birth is prophesied, in "her seed.'
his majesty through,
tle group of clever Gibeonites dea most expensive book."
Christ was the woman's seed since He had n°
cided upon the most cunning de- There isn't a print of his cloven foot, or a fiery
Well, that is what we are ofhuman father. Cf. Isa. 7:14; Dan. 2:45; Mt. 1:18'
dart from his bow,
fering in these bound volumes: ception that was humanly possi- To
25.
be found in earth or air today, for the world
All the issues of this paper for ble. They lived only a stone's
3. Satan is to be Christ's adversary; "thou shalt
had voted so.
one year, cloth bound, and for throw from where Israel was enbruise his heel." Satan bit mighty deep irt°
camped,
but they put on old
only $5.00.
Christ's heel in Gethsemane and on Calvary.
'worn-out clothes and old shoes But who is it mixes the fatal draught that palsies
After we sold all the copies for
4. Satan's defeat. Eventually Satan's head OP
heart and brain,
were
that
ready
thrown
to
be
1953 that we had available, we
be bruised. Cf. Rev. 20:10.
And
loads
the
bier
of
each
passing
away.
They came with bread that
year with a
had many orders that we were
5. The Second Coming of Christ. Christ did 19.ts,
hundred thousand slain?
lB
unable to fill. When these seven was hard and mouldy and crusty. Who blights the bloom
bruise the Devil's head at His first advent. Th'
of the land today with the
Their
wine
that
skins
they
carfor 1954 are sold, we can accept
then tells us He is coming again.
fiery
breath
of
Hell,
ried
drink
their
in were all worn
no more orders-they are all we
and torn. They came, saying, "We If the Devil isn't and never was, won't somebody
XVIII. Coats Of Skins. Gen. 3:21.
have.
rise and tell?
be ambassadors from far-a-way
1. Their fig-leaf garments were ineffectual 0
,
6
If you wish a volume of these
insufficient. This tells us that all of our human e'
papers for the year of 1954, con- lands, and we have heard of the Who clogs the stops
of a toiling saint, and digs forts are fruitless. Cf. Isa. 64:6.
taining the editor's exposition of fame of you folk, how that God
,r P
the pit for his feet?
2. Animals must be killed. This typifies the dea",
the entire book of Ezekiel, then is with you, and we want to make Who sows the tares
in
the
field
of
time
an
wherever
alliance
with you - a league
of Christ; the innocent must die for the guilty.
send in your order today, before
God sows his wheat?
with people who have God on
I Pet. 1:18,19; I Pet. 2:24; I Pet. 3:18.
the supply is exhausted.
their side. Therefore, our king The Devil is voted not to be, and of course the
P. S. It isn't too early to place
XIX. The Missing Link.
thing is true!
your order for the current year has sent us as ambassadors to But who is doing the
Christ is the missing link. We need Him tO
kind of work the Devil alone
make a league with you." Joshua
of 1955. Two of our faithful readlink us up to God.
should do?
said, "How do we know but what
ers have already done so.
In the case of the rich young ruler, Jesus said'
you are our neighbors? It may
' He lacked Jesus. ,
be that'you live right close by and We are told he does not go around like a roaring "One thing thou lackest.'
*V.
Study Cain and Abel. One found the missire
lion now;
that you are our neighbors:" They
link and the other didn't. Cf. Heb. 11:4.
said, "No, no! In no wise at all But whom shall we hold responsible for the everlasting row
could that be true.. When we left
XX. How Christ Bare The Consequence Of Sin.
home, this bread was hot right To be heard in home, in church and state, to the
1. Curse. Gal. 3:13.
earth's
remotest
bound,
out
oven,
of the
and now, look at
Ever since we made our pay2.
Sorrow. Isa. 53:3.
If
the
Devil
by
unanimous vote is nowhere to
ment on our big press last June, it. We have come so far, from
3. Thorns. John 19:2.
be found?
a
far-a-way
that
country
such
the
a few of us have been putting
4. Sweat. Luke 22:44.
aside regularly a small amount in bread that was hot out of the Won't somebody step to the
5. Dust. Psa.-.22:15.
front forthwith and
a special fund, with which to pay oven on the day that we left
6.
Separation. Mt. 27:46.
make
his bow and show
our note this June 27, which home, is now crusty and mouldy." How the frauds and
crimes
of
a
single
day
spring
And
XXI.
they
said, -Look at our
Total Depravity.
amounts to $1000 and interest on
up? We want to know.
This chapter presents the foundation stone -;
the remaining portion. In all, we shoes. Look at our clothes. When The Devil was
fairly voted out, and, of course
total depravity. This does not mean that manA
"
will owe a little better than $1200 we left home, we had new shoes
the Devil's gone;
and we had new clothes. Now
destitute of conscience. His remorse for sin sna'
o
the last of June.
But
simple
people
would like to know who carries
his conscience is often keen. It does not Ine,ag
,
Since our payment last June, they are worn out. Look at these
the business on."
that he is devoid of all qualities that are plensw,„
I have reported the gifts that have wine skins that we have carried
to man, for his kindness, honesty and sincerity
come in, but have said but little our drink in, torn and tattered VI. The Temptation. Gen.
3:1-5.
often apparent. It does not mean that he is 8
about this obligation. Now since and worn. When we left home,
1, Satan doubts God's goodness by calling at- corrupt as the
nor that he is as corruPt
the time is getting close to the they were brand new. Oh, we are tention to the one prohibition
God had given. he might be. Cf. II Tim. 3:13.
day when the payment must be not your neighbors. We do not (V. 1).
Depravity does mean that every part of In°
made, I want to tell you more of live around about in these parts,
2. He cast doubt at the Divine Word. "Yea, is in a deteriorated
but we have come from a far
the urgency of the situation.
;
state. Every faculty of his be
We have on hand a little bet- country." The Word of God tells hath God said?" How God must have longed for
ing is twisted, tainted, perverted, and warped /34:
ter than IMO which has come in us that Joshua and the children someone to say, "It is written!" (Mt. 4:7).
sin. He is destitute of love to God. Cf. I John at,
3. He substitutes his own words for the words
as a result of what we call our of Israel took of their victuals and
10. He has an aversion to God which becomes to
Dollar-A-Month Club. This club ate with them and drank with of God. He tells the FIRST LIE. (John 8:42-44). active enmity as soon as God's Will comes Oty
conflict with his own. Cf. Rom. 8:7. He is
was proposed by Bro. L. A. Jar- them, and that they asked not "Ye shall not surely die."
rell, Lordsburg, N. M., one of our counsel at the mouth of the Lord.
4. He appeals to the woman's pride (V. 5). This ject to a law of constant progress in derl"'ll
'
to
faithful readers and supporters. As a result, they made peace, and appeal of pride had caused Satan to fall from his from which he has no energy to enable hill
league
made
a
with
Gibethese
successfully resist.
His idea was that if we could but
position as an angel of God. Cf. Isa. 14:12-14.
secure 100 who would contribute onites, and swore to protect them
1. Man's understanding is depraved. Cf. 111;
1
one dollar a month that the obli- and defend them against any VII. Eve Was Deceived. Gen. 3:6. Cf. I Tim. 2:14. 3:11; Titus 1:15; II Tim. 1:7; Eph. 4:18. Man of
hazard.
Yet
the
next
they
day,
very stupid and unteachable in the matters lei
gation could easily be wiped out.
VIII. Adam Was Not Deceived. Gen. 3:6. Cf I Tim.
God. Tell him how to advance in worldly we r.
TI7715-ihings have kept us from found out that they were their
2:14.
or to gratify his lust and he will auickly UP
reaching the desired goal. First, neighbors. This was just decepstand. But he is overwhelmed with gross cia'os,
nothing was said of such a plan tion-nothing short of deception. IX. Satan's Method Of Work (V. 6).
I go back to Halloween and I
ness concerning spiritual things. Once man 1:),t,,
Food-eyes-wise. Satan works from without to
until many weeks after we paid
sessed a keen intellect but now he is more ',le
our note last Jime and in the think about a person that dresses within which is the very reverse of God's manner
less than a stork. Cf. Jer. 8:7. Now he is In'
second place /frothing like 100 up as a cowboy with a gun swing- of working, since God begins with the heart and
stupid than an ox or an ass. Isa. 1:3.
spon ed with regularity. ing at either side, or maybe that then changes man's outward life.
2. Man's will is depraved. John 5:40. Men 90
Hence, today, we do not have he dresses up like an Indian and
X.
Eve
And
The
Word
Of
God.
lost and will not repent. In the will of man tb`.,-t
even half of the desired amount, paints his face and gives a war1. She took away from it. Cf. Gen. 2:16. She
is a proneness to evil; a woeful bend toward !'
with June 27 looming in the hori- hoop. Then there is the indiomitted the word "freely."
If you place holiness opposite sin, the unrenev.zon, just a little over two months vidual that will dress up as a
2. She added to it. Cf. Gen. 2:17. She added in
flapper, and act out the part
he might be. Cf. II Tim. 3:13.
away.
Gen. 3:3, "neither shall ye touch it."
came
thereof.
and
back
I
Then
3. Man's affections are depraved. Born- 54;
There is not a doubt in my mind
3. She changed it. Cf. Gen., 2:17. She changed
Scripture
passage
of
this
read
Rom.
8:7; John 3:19; I John 4:10; II Thes.
but that we will have the money
it with "lest."
4. Man's conscienee is depraved. Titus 1:1 o;
in hand in time. I feel definitely and I am reminded that what
5. Man's body is depraved. Romans 9:3; 00,
sure that God will provide. How- happens at the Halloween season, XI. Conscience. Gen. 3:6,7; Cf. Rom. 2:14,15.
Tongue, James 3:6; Rom. 3:13. Head,
•
ever, I will be mighty happy and what happened here in the
Throat, Rom. 3:13. Mouth, Rom. 3:14. Lies,
when that day passes when the days of the Gibeonites and the XII. Hiding From God. Gen. 3:8. Cf. Prov. 28:1.
children of Israel, is the same
3:13. Feet, Rom. 3:15. Ears, Mark 8:18. EYes,0e'
note is met in full.
thing that takes place in most of XIII. God's First Question To Man. Gen. 3:9.
53:2. Hands, James 4:8. Knees, Ezek. 7:17. 13°
, 0, '
For years our friends kept in- our churches most
God's questions are never ambiguous, like man's. Job 20:11. Heart, Eccl. 9:3; Jer. 17:9;
every Lord's
Mark 7:2'.̀
sisting upon a larger paper-that
All
of
God's
guestions
are
pointed. Cf. Mark 8: Thoughts, Psa. 56:5. Imagination, Gen. 6:5.
day. If k mistake not, beloved,
is when we were printing only a
6. Man has a natural proneness to lies and
we have today in our churches 36,37; I Pet. 4:18; Heb. 2:3.
all over America, a deception that XIV. Impossible To Escape From God. Gen. 3:8-10. hood. Psa. 58:3.
7. Man is depraved from birth. Psa. 51:5. tile
is comparable to Halloween-that
Cf. Psa. 139:7-10; Jer. 23:24; Amos 9:3; Gal. 6:
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
8. The necessity of the New Birth proves
the majority of those who go to
7.8.
Corruptness
the
house
of our nature.
on
of
Sunday
God
go
PAGE TWO
9. Our depravity is inherited. Gen. 5:1-3. Corr
there under pretense - they go XV. Fig-Leaf Righteousness. Gen. 3:7.
Doubtlessly, the glory of God had been their
APRIL 9, 1955
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Whenever a man is ready lo uncover his sins,

god is always ready lo cot'er them.

I:47R POSITION IS PERFECT AND UNCHANGEABLE

:NESIS 3

WATCH YOUR WALK

rnpted to
a type t)f
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ttemPt,
:
.37 of tn`
e fig-tree
while OS
is under

LET YOUR WALK TELL THE WORLD OF YOUR POSITION

BY J. EDWIN HARTILL
Dean of the Bible College
' Northwestern Schools
There is nothing that will add
,
111„(:);e joy to the Christian's life
''id service than the realization
14-19.
Crawl oa °f the truth concerning the posipent and
i°4 one has in Christ and the re'ationship of that position to his
Horn. 8: Valk.
matter how holy a life a
wad may live, he cannot add to
I-bearing, hi
rule over, iss Perfect position in Christ. It
I Tim.
unchangeable, unreversible,
'
l erManent, continuous, and etern(
1 ,
41. When God looks upon us, He
death '
-ees tis in Christ. It is not our
, she mil Perfection, but the perfection of
e sinned: e
pisill'ist- "According as he hath
22. Clnis`
us in him before the founvation of
the world, that we
be
holy
and without blame
aen. 311
,
'
5 uefore him
in love" (Eph. 1:4).
's cornin'
hen we realize that we are
is give
and without blame before
there
comes a deep desire to
ier seed!'
Perfect in the sight of men as
e had n°
-ell as in the sight of God, and it
Mt. 1 0
'1 Will
certainly cause one to pay
11.1°.Ze attention to his walk.
,hou shalt
vo
leep int° 2../.° dsitionally speaking, there is
.vary. , tit ifference between believers,
there may be a great differLead stiaP ,°
between the walk of the
:
tiali°11s believers. A carnal Chris>t did iii?t
may be in a right relation
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Christ, but not with the
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walk of a Christian is the
7esult of his spiritual state. If he
4,eontro1led by the flesh, he will
carnal and will not enjoy full
ii nunion with Christ: The posio-ft_ of the believer is the result
t Lae work of Christ, His charac'
and merit.
01,44 is impossible to feed both the
and the new nature at the
Cue time. One or the other must
Precedence.
fundamental premise for
°i'lous living, is Christ the
t i°dr• Moral reform is not vic,
43113
%
living; church memberis not victorious living; goldrule Philosophy is not vicefitr°,11s living. It must begin with
ist in the heart.
Aittle girl responded to an
N'Pe
The L to publicly accept Christ.
plat Pastor wanted to make sure
,
slie understood the step she
taking. After giving her the
salvation, this conversa";„Pok place:
rsi:•"0-3r little
friend, would you tell
ti.what You have just done?"
she el_ enthusiastically replied that
•aad accepted Jesus as her
aviour.

4

Pastor said, "But suppose
rrioZevil should come around tot4; 7v to your door and tell you
Yot Y°11 are not saved and that
kohl should follow him and he
the
show you a good time in
rld
jle little
girl's face lit up with
14,14.,de
1
and she replied, "If the
4a),1,' conies around, knocks at my
door, and tries to get in,
Jast send
Jesus to the door."
Walk
In The Spirit
,4
hj I
say then, Walk in the
lust and ye
shall not fulfil the
)
t tric
:
.f the flesh. If we live in the
let us also walk in the
(Gal. 5:16,25).
itilw„1",at
1 Paul
re0eP,'Y that if is saying here is
we profess to have
that ed the Spirit of Christ, or
0
e
ot
are renewed in the Spirit
the „stir Minds, and endued with
l
s iticiple of spiritual life, then
pro,'L°1-11d make it appear by the
lit,e
'
it as.erIffruits of the Spirit in our
therefore
we would have
44,4-P,Pear that we are Christ's
13s-tir.that we
are partakers of His
llot it; it must be
our walking,
St,i1,4.'-ter the
flesh, but after the
of'
till. YVe Must mortify the deeds
Iless e .?°dY
1
and walk in the newlife. This is a walk in
ess to the Lord under His
to ti; 411c1 influence
in obedience
'e Word of
God.
Wan..
In Newness Of Life
Iliollerefore we are buried with
'ke b3r baptism into death: that
as Christ Was
raised up from

the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should
walk in newness of life" (Rom.
6:4).
Here we have the thought of
casting off the former sinful
habits and walking in Christ's
resurrection power so that the
spiritual nature will show in the
daily walk. We must know,
reckon, and yield. Know all things
about your position in Christ.
Follow that knowledge and
reckon yourselves to be dead to
sin. Yield all your members to
the one who dwelleth in you and
not to the old man.
The body of sin must be destroyed. The corruption that
dwelleth in us is the body of sin
consisting of many parts and
members, as a body. This is the
root to which the axe must be
laid. We must not only cease from
the actions of sin, but we must get
the evil . habits and inclinations
weakened and destroyed.

nt.

Walk Circumspectly
"See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as
wise." (Eph. 5:15).
We should walk introspectly
recognizing that Christ is in us:
we should walk retrospectly
recognizing that He is behind us
we should walk prospectly knowing that He is before us; we
should walk circumspectly believing that He is all around us.
Did you ever watch a cat walking on the top of a fence with a
dog on each side? Plant that picture in your mind and you will
then know how careful you need
be where you put your feet down
when you walk. Walking circumspectly simply means walking accurately and exactly in the right
way. We are not to walk as fools,
who walk for adventure only and
who have no understanding of
their duty, but as wise persons
taught of God and endued with
wisdom from above. Circumspect
walking is the effect of true wisdom.
Walk Worthy
"That we might walk worthy of
the Lord unto all pleasing, being
fruitful in every good work, and
increasing in the knowledge of
God" (Col. 1:10).
The Christian is to walk so as
not to bring reproach upon the
name of the Lord or bring the
contempt of the ungodly on Him.
David's sin is a reproach even
today. Some people seem puzzled because in Scripture there
are some chapters which one
hardly dares to read. Certainly
the Bible is blunt and frank with
regard to sin. God intends to
warn us in time. The Bible gives
examples in human life that God
is not mocked. Here is a godly
man, a Christian leader, the
author of the Psalms, and yet
committing an act that perhaps
wrecks more homes today than
any other sin.
We are commanded to walk
worthy of the Lord unto all
pleasing, and there are Christians
who appear to be walking before
men in this state but they are
simply camouflaging.
A Christian should face this
fact—he cannot sin unto himself.
One needs but to look at David,
who put on a pretty good-front,
and yet see the same acts committed by his own children. If
there is a secret sin in your life,
beloved, confess it as David did
in the fifty-first Psalm. For how
can you walk worthy of the Lord
unto all pleasing if sin be hidden
in the heart?
Walk In Love
"And walk in love, as Christ
also hath loved us, and hath given
himself for us" (Eph. 5:2).
When one walks in love, he is
ruled and controlled by love to
God and man. Now this is not a
natural, but a supernatural love.
It is not natural to love, but to
lust. Supernatural love is given
by the Spirit. Here then is the

II HAVE SET BEFORE YOU LIFE AND DEATH,
BLESSING AND CURSING; THEREFORE
CHOOSE LIFE, THAT BOTH -THOU AND'THY
284/7—?0•".1.9
SEED MAY LIVE.' — ,

suat-Atimm

godlike grace which should influence our whole conversation.
Here is an opportunity to give
proof of our love one to another.
We are to be examples of Christ
as seen in the statement, "As
Christ also hath loved us."
It is only logical that we should
love one another since we are all
joint sharers in that love and partakers of the comfort of it.
In Eph. 5:2, Paul not only says
that we are to walk in love, as
Christ loved us, but to recognize
that He hath given Himself for
us an offering and a sacrifice to
God. The highest type of service
therefore possible to the performance of a Christian must be inspired by affection and at the
same time involve sacrifice. Such
an act in God's sight is of great
price and can never be forgotten.
When Mary of Bethany came
with her costly offering for the
head of the Lord, Judas complained that it might have been
sold for three hundred pence and
given to the poor, little realizing
that an act of such love would
bear fruit in the poor's behalf far
exceeding that sum.
Professor Findlay spoke true
words when he said,"Every act of
love rendered to Him deepens
the channel of sympathy by which
relief and blessing come to sorrowing humanity."
Walk In Wisdom And
Prudence
"Walk in wisdom toward them
that are without, redeeming the
time" (Col.,4:5).
Here is the thought of walking
tactfully so as not to cause any
unsaved person to stumble. We
should never do those things
which will keep men away from
Christ. Through our lives we
ought to make Christ attractive
to people. We ought to be samples of the Lord Jesus Christ.
To be a good salesman one must
be sold on his own product before he presents it to others. Having something he believes himself, he can go without fear and
trembling.
Years ago—many years ago, I
recall my first job. My mother
suggested I should be earning a
few pennies a week, so I found
myself a boy salesman for Col-

hers magazine. As I recall, I walk in Him, rooted and builded
didn't sell one issue. I suppose it' up in Him, and established in the
was my approach, because with faith.
much fear I knocked on the door
Walk With God
hoping no one would nrespond. But
if the door did open, I was al- "And Enoch walked with God"
ways the first to speak, "You (Gen. 5:24).
don't want to buy a magazine, Here is the thought of separado you?" The answer was always tion, for we cannot walk with
no, and it wasn't long till I dis- God and walk with the crowd.
covered that I was a poor sales- Two do not walk together except
man.
that they be agreed.
When you walk with God, meet
God's church is a sample case
set down here in this world. Him by acquaintance at the cross
Every believer should be a sam- and say, "Thy way for my life."
ple of the Lord. When the un- To walk with God means progress.
Here then is fellowship in resaved see such a one, they will
lation to Christ and man that
be hungry for Christ.
focuses our minds on each other.
Walk In Truth
He loves you; you love Him. He
"I have no greater joy than to thinks of you; you think of Him.
hear that my children walk in You long to do something for
Him; He longs to do all things for
truth" (III John 4).
you.
Walk according to the principles of God's Word, not according
Walk Before God
to the world or sentiment.
"And when Abram was ninety
Somehow, we get accustomed
years
old and nine, the Lord apto doing things in a certain way
and we believe that it is Scrip- peared to Abram, and said unto
tural. Don't walk according to the him, I am the Almighty God;
world. This may mean that you walk before me, and be thou perwill be out of style sometimes. It fect" (Gen. 17:1).
is a fine thing to have a reputaIt was Abram who knew the
tion among your brethren for true meaning of El Shaddai which
good; it is a finer thing yet to means almighty and all-sufficient
have a reputation for a knowledge God. If we long enough for perof the truth and for the employ- fect life, we will find our suffiment of the same in the redemp- ciency in Him. We are to walk as
tion of other men. Of all the re- if God were behind us and lookwards for service, none exceeds ing at us all the time. We are to
that of knowing that one's chil- believe that we are doing all
things in His sight—"Thou God
dren "walk in truth."
seest me."
Walk In Christ
More space is given in the New
"As ye have therefore received Testament to the actions of Paul
Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk than to any other human being.
ye in him" (Col. 2:6).
The activities of Peter take secWe are to walk as He walked. ond place. When you read the
I suppose there are many of New Testament closely to disGod's servants today who preach cover what man occupies the
against certain sins that are third position, I believe you will
found in their own lives. They be delightfully surprised. It is not
can stand before an audience, a one of the disciples. It is not one
sham, and admonish their hear- of the early converts. The man
ers to yield their bodies and be who occupies the third place in
obedient unto the Lord. To such the New Testament is none other
(Continued on page four)
people we would say, "If you
don't walk, don't talk; and if you
talk, then walk." In-other words,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
"Practice what you preach." This
is possible only as one walks in
PAGE THREE
Christ realizing that if he has reAPRIL 9, 1955
ceived Christ as Saviour he can

7n creation god ehelas us His hand, but in redemption He has given us His heart.

A Further Study Relative To The Church That Salvation By Grace
Jesus Built, Showing It Local-Not Universal
Changes Men's Lives

diator between God and man." Ill
Christ Jesus."
41
01
Do Guardian Angels Exist?

Hai

Many have believed that earli
saved person has a special angel 1 bea
assigned to him of God, and there trigaged
are a couple of Scriptures alai
!
'
lit I h;
suggest such. (Read Matt. 18:1u
1 liat,
and Acts 12:15). Personally We °I' its ir
are inclined to believe in guardian arrogan
angels, for we are certainly- told 1/rocrisy
that angels are ministering spirits, use Pr(
sent to minister unto-the heirs ef
salvation, and that Scripture fita Or its p
in with the two just named. How' a°rtlid
ever, we would not make a doe' "
‘I hat
trine out of this personal belie, I'Dlities;
for not much is said in the Bible Ilte
along this line. If guardian angels s,'tatt eff,
exist, the way some Christians rage 0
drive, must almost put their e,tvards
guardian into a nervous breaE' I het
down.
:
ot
-Angels are not all knowing,' „he s
They don't know when Jesus
return, so they must not knoW 8 to‘'1. hat,
lot of other things. It will be a '!hor
wonderful thing to see and meet '
Vs
'
18
the angels of God one day, andds
have association with them. What ‘4.!es o
a wonderful prospect we Chris' it ‘," hat(
tians have! What an alluring fn. gas c.
"I hat
ture stretches out before us!
Peowes.'

One Sunday morning after the and then he resolved to forever
body like a free city." That agrees
with Carroll. Ekklesia includes sermon, a young fellow in the quit Sunday baseball. "And what
audience rushed up and said:
assembly and organization.
is more," said he, "I never realiz1. The kingdom began with
"Pastor, how many gods are ed that I had been mingling with
Harnack in his "History of DogJohn the Baptist: the church be- ma," says: "The Catholic or uni- there for me to worship?"
such tough companions, nor that
gan with the personal ministry of versal idea of the church sprung
"One," I replied. "Why?"
I had to listen to such vulgar
Jesus. They had different found- up in the third third of the third
"Well, I hear you preach about language as a Sunday baseball
ers. Matt. 11:12; Luke 16:16; century. Eusebius, Tertullian, the Father, the Son and the Holy player uses." He has since been
Matt. 18:16-18.
Clemens of Alexandria, Hiero, Spirit, and then I hear others ordained as a deacon, and elected
2. The kingdom is entered by Cornelius and Cyprian all speak speak of the Virgin Mary."
as assistant Sunday School superthe new birth, which takes place of "Holy Churches" and never of At another time, he asked:"Why intendent, and has won many
at faith: the church is entered by a Catholic or Universal church." do we have so many denomina- young people to Jesus Christ.
baptism. John 3:3-5; Matt. 18:3; Again on page 838, Vol. 3, Har- tions?"
-Stumpf
I Cor. 12:13.
He was faithful at preaching
nack says: "No one thought of the
3. The kingdom is a monarchy: desperate idea of the invisible services and soon attended the
V61,
the church is a democracy. Matt. church: this would probably have Men's Bible Class and grew rapidAngels
18:16-18.
brought about a lapse from pure ly in the knowledge of sacred
4. There is only one kingdom: Christianity far more rapidly things.
there are many churches. The than the idea of the Holy Catholic
(Continued from page one)
One day he asked permission
kingdom is universal: all the Church." Neither the universal to come to the parsonage to talk superior of the angels. Angels now
churches of Christ are local. nor invisible chin-eh was ever things over. His first question was administer to the redeemed, and
Christ has no church except a heard of until the third third of whether a man who played base- eventually men shall judge angels.
local church.
the third century, which was 267 ball on Sunday could be a Chris- (See Heb. 1:14 and I Cor. 6:3).
5. The kingdom cannot be mov- A. D.-200 years too late to be tian? I told him we were saved Very definitely no human being
ed: the churches can have their Scriptural.
by grace and not by keeping cer- EVER BECOMES AN ANGEL.
candlesticks removed. Heb. 12:28;
Again, Prof. Royal of Wake For- tain rules and laws, and also that Men and angels are of different
Rev. 2:5.
est College, who taught A. T. the New Testament said nothing orders of creation. Often chil6. All saved people are in the Robertson Greek, says: "I do not about a man's Sunday recrea- dren's monuments depict the dekingdom: only Baptists in New know of any such passage in tion so far as salvation goes. I ceased child as now an angel.
Testament churches.
classic Greek," i. e. of any pas- added that that was a matter for This is wholly wrong.
7. The churches are the execu- sage in classic Greek, where ek- his own conscience, and to be de3. Angels are not subject to
tors in the kingdom. Luke 22:29; kesia is used of unassembled or cided after prayer.
death. (Luke 20:36). Jesus did not
.!late it
Matt. 28:18-20. Christ gave His unassembling persons.
Later he told me he had broken say that the saved shall become
Walk
uses
commission to them. They make
his
engagement
with
his
Catholic
angels-he said they should beJoseph Cross, Episcopalian, in
Dititu"
:
3
no laws: but they execute the
financee,
and
had
chosen
(Continued
Jesus
from
three)
page
come AS THE ANGELS in one
laws He made and passed on to his book, "Coals From the Altar," Christ as his Saviour. Later at a
Abrahatnio
particular respect, they shall not than Abraham. It is
them to execute and carry out as says: "We hear much of the in- Bible conference he came to the
die any more, following the resur- who heeded God's words, "I ani kits,l'at(
visible
church
as
contradistinHe gave them. The executor of a
front and confessed Him.
the Almighty God, walk before tor , fo]
rection.
the t
will must be in existence before guished from the church visible.
Then for sometime he was missme, and be thou perfect."
Of
an
invisible
church
in
this
4. Not all angels are equal. The
hate
the death of the testator. If the
ed
from
many
of
the
services,
and
th_
Walk After God
testator dies, without naming an world I know nothing. The Word we feared he would be tempted to Lord didn't turn angels off of an
eiso e
executor, then there is no one to of God says nothing: nor can any- backslide, but a f ter several assembly line, like Ford turning
"Ye shall walk after the Lord Dea,311;,,,i
off cars. There is variation in
carry out his will. That is proof thing of the kind exist except in months he showed up smiling.
Heaven, and angels are very dif- your God, and fear him, and keeP 44,72!
positive that -Jesus built His the brain of a heretic. The church
He told us he had been sub- ferent. Michael is an archangel his commandments" (Deut. 13:4)? tc,;!,t
is
a
body:
but
what
sort
of
a
church in His life-time and
stituting for some of the men on (Jude 9) which means that he is
This means to walk after God
named them as His executors to body is that which can neither the ball team, and one
Sunday he above some other of the angels. to do His will, to enjoy His wer.J th0hem
be
seen
nor
identified?
A
body
is
carry out His will. Luke 22:29
had slipped behind a little church Gabriel seems to stand high in to walk in His footsteps, and ta
.
,.481tratToc
shows that He,pained His church an organism, occupying space and to exchange his street
clothes for rank also. No doubt angels differ keep One's eyes upon Him, ba` 411E1 ear
.
as His executor, even before He having a definite locality. A mere his uniform. As he was doing
so greatly as to looks and appear- He is our example.
made His will: and then in Matt. aggregatidn is hot a body: there the choir was singing an old
gos- ance. They are SEXLESS for they
Every now and then after
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Third, we can pray, and pray definitely for le1 did
Because they are lost. Rom. 2:11, and Rom. 3:9 have the inestimable privileges of winning some of Jews. We should have them on our prayer list •eh.t1 this
these future Evangelists to Christ, if we would only name. The chances are, if we pray earnestly
with 6:23 (a).
erla 11 aa N't
witness to the Jews as we should!
for them, we will find ourselves witnessing to th rtiar, w0
Christ told the Jews of His day that they would Because they are central in the earthly kingdom
WoUl
Finally, we can support with our means thd th
die in their sins unless they believed that He was
'r
hz
..
to
to be set up by Christ when He returns as
fi
whom the Lord has especially raised up and
the Messiah (John 8:24). The way of the Cross is
di
KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS.
as witnesses to His Chosen People. We have d uao •tv(
the only way Home for Jew as well as Gentile. What
Rom. 11:12,15; Isa. 2:2-4.
ticularly in mind Jewish Christians who are
Wit
o fallacy it is to take the attitude that we have
It would take pages just to cite the many pro- dened for their lost brethren and who
it int
are emirien
our "religion" and the Jews have theirs, and we phecies relating to the time
answ,
should leave each other alone! The stark, sad truth Let it suffice for the presentof Israel's glorification. prepared to tell them the Gospel message, ars t..1,whieh
purpose simply to state ing questions and objections better than most
is that the Jew without Christ is LOST!
that they will then be the leading nation, and tiles possibly could.
°II an
Because Christ died for them (as well as for us). Jerusalem the world-capital, when our Christ perThere are a number of such Jewish Christ .Which
rst.
sonally takes over the world at His glorious return. Missions,
Isa. 53:6; Rom. 10:4,11-13.
worthy of our prayer and financial *
1 .wI rs, but
Are we constrained by His dying love to wit- Brethren, it is on honour to witness to anyone for port, but we have found none to so grip and Cipthje'ttoy,/
the
KING
OF
KINGS,
especially
but
to give the lenge us as the great faith
ness only to the Gentile? Surely not for that
work carried on bY,",,b_
Jacob Gartenhaus, the International Board of ,"" 71ev'ed
precious blood was shed as much for the Jews as "good news" to His Chosen People!
for us.
Because they are increasingly eager for the Gospel ish Missions, Box 1256, Atlanta 1, Ga. To I`rfill
4
!
.
this choice servant of the Lord is to be at agfile,enityj
of Christ. Rom. 11:23-27.
Because God wants them to be saved. I I Pet. 3:9.
reminded of the apostle Paul, so like him is;4 1.7>lk
If we really want to be "in the center of God's the As the Church-age draws toward its close, and Gartenhaus in his sacrificial love for his
time approaches for Israel's purging and restoe uelt Fi
Pelth''
will" we will be soul-winners, because He is not
Anyone who has not read of his most remarkat
willing that any should perish. If we by-pass the ration (the "day of Jacob's trouble" — the "great conversion to Christianity would do well to ier:lswe:
efiur
Jew, we are that much off-center as far as His good tribulation"), their "blindness in part" is begin- from him his little booklet entitled,
"A Jet,i,N -4:3,?
ning to give way to light, and Jews are more and
and perfect will is concerned.
4
more willing to listen to the Gospel of the Lord Book, a Miracle." It will stir and thrill the t',`,'"Ies
'
.
0)
Jesus
Christ. Should we not be alert to take ad- and greatly increase our zeal for winning lost
Because Christ commands us to witness to them.
th
vantage of every opportunity to make Him known to Christ.
Mark 16:15.
ea aliVZ
Withoutin
the
least trying to imply hovl it
you
r
Our marching orders are both explicit and all- to them? Many Jews of our acquaintance may be other Christians
inclusive. When our Captain commanded us to far more anxious to hear the story than we dare nevertheless the should use the Lord's money, • The biri
writer's testimony that he
ryiti Y ari
witness for Him to all the world, He meant just hope!
of no way a dollar can be better spent for L•L'tf
to
that. This includes the Jew, as well as the Gentile. Because Gentile Christendom has tragically and for eternity than
in the work Bro. Garterivt
neglected and ignored the plain injunction
is carrying on among lost Jews, not only ill,
Because they are especiallly precious to God.
of Rom. 1:16.
country, but in Mexico, Palestine, and other
Gen. 12:3; Zech. 2:8.
of the world, even behind the iron curtain!
"The Gospel of Christ is the power
tbas
cif 4vc?
k
This great truth neither condones Israel's sins, to salvation to every one that believeth;of God unto the Jew
Brethren,
our
precious
Christ
was born a jetei.,.
thNitliigs 1
nor minimizes God's boundless love for Gentiles as first, and also to the Greek (Gentile)."
The fact — shall we not try to win them for His
le to of
that he is writing "to all that
Women
is cleansed can walk in the light what it is." Therefore let 1151‘.
Nature
Vs.
Science
1l e
everywhere call upon the name of
and radiate the same. Cleansing is becomingly.
Jesus."
;kit
LIA/as
(Continued from page one)
a
necessity
of
soul
the
if
it
is
to
(Continued from page one)
A to
because of their inability to take
h
Walk By Faith
The scorpion's tail, which he receive the light of God or bepart in the services as some have But, the objector will still say, uses for his poisonous injections,
come a fit medium for transmit- "For
we walk by faith, 00 h.,Was"- rnLa
imagined, but since man was first Paul was not a married man and is a perfect hypodermic needle. ting that light. Cleansing is upon
sight" (II Cor. 5:7).
created, so must man also be this will account for his attitude In preparing prey for eating, the basis of confession.
toward the female sex. It seems
first in the rule of the church.
If some of the children lOsuboa-Z,s
almost a waste of time to answer some snakes apply an anesthetic
Walk In Good Works
day School today are like
But, someone will object, and such an objection, but let us say when they bite. This paralyzes
years ago, they will be WOntr
say that this doctrine applied only in passing that Paul was undoubt- and desensitizes the prey before "For we are his workmanship, ing why
the Israelites, seehlgoi
the
snake
created
eats
in
it.
Christ Jesus unto good
to the churches of that day and edly a married man. From the Bithey
4111
not go forward
that it has nothing whatever to do ble we can see that Paul was a Suction cups, so popular today, works, which God hath before or- of thecould
backward
b'1
sea,
nor
dained
that
we
should
walk
in
with the churches of the present member of the Sanhedrin, and are used by some sea creatures,
of the Egyptians, did not P'1,
day. Personally, this has always one of the primal requisites for like the sea snails. California aba- them" (Eph. 2:10). Let me give the sides.
today aret'.•
S.
been the ground on which the membership in this body was that lones have such suction cups that you another translation of this reminding Teacherschildren
.•
their
verse.
"For
we
are
his
poems,
writer has attempted to justify the candidate be a married man. enable them to cling to rocks.
(Qori
e3c. et5
moulded in Christ Jesus unto there were mountains onraelit
the speaking of women in public.
The "Zanonia" seeds of Indoand this
the Is
But this is not in accordance with Some one will perhaps ask, nesia, produced in large gourd- beautiful works, which God hath a helplessplaced
Their
God's Word, since the Apostle what work is there left for the like fruit, have "butterfly-like" before prearranged, that we sort was to position. This isl°
look
up.
should
walk
around in them."
Paul in the very letter in which women to do if they are excluded wings with a "swing-back" shape
many of us who finallY
This walk could only have of
he forbids them to take part in from taking part in all the pub- like our modern jet-type planes.
upon
God, and it is onlY
the church services, says that he lic services of the church. Again,
e rt.
111
;1ebtthza
—Christian Victory reference to the saved, for it re- racw
eebw
eein
ll leisatneinngteo4t
fers to good deeds which could ter e ethhaatvH
is writing to all that in every the objector is wrong in thinking
only come after salvation.
place call upon the name of Jesus that we would exclude the woman
F. t
V.V4
arm of human flesh on the `i t,;0t1,0T
Christ. It hardly seems probable from all forms of church service.
When
c:
tilg
will
learn
we
ever
Walk
Honestly
that Paul would in the fourteenth The Bible only excludes her from
Walk
arm that upholds the univer5`..-` 10
chapter and thirty-fourth verse taking part when male members
d
"Let us walk honestly, as in the uphold the weakest blood-1111:
forbid a practice to exist in are present, and certainly we will
day ... "(Born. 13:13).
sbayinfta?itMoy God help us to s'4,'Cnatt.
(Continued
from
page
four)
.i.6
Corinth that was to be allowed not go any farther than Paul. The souls were knit together.
Always walk and do that which
They
..
in other cities, especially when in woman is not excluded from the walked in the light,
v;
•
pertains to the day.
May God lead us to revle,o;
when there are no men
the first part of his letter he says services
to
Stifler says of this verse, "They various possible walks, Icil`'iatl s't ....A.:
present. Therefore, there is a To walk in the light necessitates
-large amount of work left for the confession and cleansing. John af- are not in the day, but they are to for a certainty that our 1;105- Ilt,r
Pj
women to do provided there are firms that one cannot walk in the live as if they were in it. This is Christ is established and i.5 ,V
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
light without seeing clearly his the emphatic phrase in this lutely perfect. But there rea'e'
no men present.
A]
sins, and frankly confessing the sentence. The lightning flash that great difference between thecii
PAGE SIX
(Written by your editor in same that they might be forgiven, ushers in the day will not change of the members of the b°
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1926).
Only the man that confesses and a man's walk; it will merely show Christ.
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Ghris pill no live in the parlor of our hearls if we entertain the Devil in The cellar of our ihoughis.
isHalloween Religion"

(Oentinued from page two)
ire* in disguise, and they go
'
art Wearing a face on Sunday
ta, Is entirely contrary and
prOne,..) 'DI to the face that they wear
indeed r rough the week.
to spUr u;1e1 You ever read Mark
e spirt
s book, entitled, "HuckleDened•
Pion?" Do you remember
rvest, b ittiock.Finn dressed up like a

MABEL CLEMENT

curiosity.
For some time the audience sat in silence, looking first at the
"Mabel," said her mother harshly, "we wish to know why you
stranger and then at one another. Dr. Stanly broke the silence
left the Christian church and joined that ignorant sect and thus
by saying: 'Well, Miss Mabel, we have all heard of your joining
brought disgrace on us all. To think you would do as you have
the Baptists anel would be pleased to have a friendly talk with
done after your father and I have spent so much time and money
you about the matter. Knowing your intelligence we believe
on you is almost incretlible. It is a shame and disgrace! I have
ideed
PI, expecting to inveigle
you have reasons for leaving us and would like to become acneedier toad from a country woman no patience with any such doings. I have been sorry a thousand quainted with them. Have you any objections to a friendly talk?"
of 'sr lie tn.lght think that he was a times I, ever let you make that visit, but I never dreamed it
"None whatever, Doctor," replied Mabel. "It will afford me
and feel sorry for him?
e the L
Ile went to the home, Huck would come to this. It will be a long spell before my consent is great pleasure to converse in such a manner on this subject."
ople to a pretty
given for you to go again." She grew heated as shg proceeded
of gett, 'Stne good with his decep"Well, to be plain, what are your reasons for leaving the
asked him a lot of ques- and the words burned down deep into Mabel's soul.
irist to '
Christian church?"
w,
L'ut M all of the questions
"Yes, my daughter," added Mr. Clement, "we had no thought
'
ths Pretty well adapt in giv"Pardon me, Doctor, but I cannot call your church or de;hall l vi qe answers. He was country of your being so foolish. We supposed our child had more comn, °ugh to know which end mon sense than to be weaned so easily from the true church to nomination the church of Christ," said Mabel.
"Mabel!" cried her mother in utter astonishment.
to do ii,7ke horse got up first, and one holding doctrines so palpably wrong. I have often heard it
nmed'ote:rid'Aih„end of the
cow got up first,
not?" asked the Doctor, smiling.
"Why
n
Itestizcould
answer most every said we do not know what will become of our children; but I
reason
is that it is too young," she replied. "Christ's
"One
:hrist. "(lilt to h.that this countrywoman could never have been persuaded that my daughter would be kind of churches has existed over 1800 years; your kind began
O when las his ulna. Then a little mouse instrumental in bringing so much trouble and disgrace to our
ndoing. The little mouse
about 75 years ago under the leadership of Alexander Campbell."
If we r 'Alt of a hole
home."
ole
in
n
the
wall,
and
.
Yeti
thei
"Doctor," said Arthur, "what have you to say about this? My
e to
about. This woman pickDuring these speeches Mabel's heart was half the time in
ling-b 1 t,,v a little stick that was
understanding has been that we restored primitive Christianity,
throat and her eyes full of tears; but at the last a tinge of inI ips,°.tiehsaodthrew it at the mouse
iyngur
the true church had slipped from its foundation, apostatized and
-hren, '6 eitl,:sed
,. it, and the
. mouse ran dignant pride on her cheeks and her eyes kindling she replied: was never restored till the reformation under Mr. Campbell."
rolk Chr, er„-, the hole in the wall.
"Father, I am truly sorry that I am the occasion of so great
"That is correct,* said the Doctor. "Christianity had become
mouse came out again, distress and disgrace; it pains me very much to know I have
i'4ed the stick up and threw
so corrupt and had so many things mixed up with it that it was
st i m orrlitga
tIII1 4
missed it the second caused you both .great trouble instead of being as I wished, a
e Jew e arid
the mouse went back source of happiness to you. I hope you will forgive me and not at all like' it was in the beginning. Mr. Campbell wrought
ipped
mewthen, as Huck sat there,
for the establishment of pure gospel churches in the world. He
allow me to share your blessing and have your love as I have
te I ige°
ot
the stick over into his
called upon the people to return to the original gospel and
r him
at the
to catch it and throw during all my life.
order of things; and the churches he founded were the first
"Nothing will satisfy us but your reclamation from error," he
11110_ ra... °use. When she threw
purely gospel churches that had existed for centuries."
ly for in: did just exactly like any responded.
this
house
e
would
do,
and
list
"But," objected Mabel, "Christ delcared, 'I will build my
yer
"Father, I can never be a member of the church to which
aa Woman wouldn't do.
tly en0
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.' Matt.
_wornan's dress on, no you belong. Nothing was harder than to take the step I did; but church and
g to t
16:17. This cannot mean less than that churches like the model
"uld ever pull her knees I took it advisedly, solemnly convinced that it was a
duty I
er t
eons t 11„,„,
catch that stick,
church
founded by our Saviour would exist through all future
and tl
7K did just exactly what owed to my Saviour. What I did was done with the underages. Now it cannot be that there has ever been a time, since
have
do. He grabbed standing that, if it cost me every friend I had, I would have
His first church was set up, that He has had no true churches in
3 are
1' With his
. knees when she to lose them."
emIfl
into his lap. She said,
the world. If so, then the gates of Hell have prevailed. We con"There is absolutely not a single reason for doing what you
wan.swered my questions
e, On5
clude from Christ's own words that His cause has never failed
most kttyrou"-ti endof a cow gets up have done, and it is nonsense for you to talk in that pious style."
there have been a succession of churches holding the
christib
eriii-ed my questions
"Father, I am very sorry you believe me so silly and weak and that
t you
a horse gets
doctrines and practicing all the ordinances that are necessary to
know all the as to be capable of acting as I have without a reason; but, if make true churches of Christ. The line of true churches still
no i SitAcers6
you
can
not deceive you will grant the the privilege, I am persuaded I can present
and ckt
exists and will to the end of time."
now that you are a some valid reasons for changing my church relationship."
on bY
"It is impossible," replied the Doctor, "to ever establish a
"Very well," said Mr. Clement, "you will be permitted to
rd of)84410
theory
so absurd. Take your own denomination—you cannot
stake
not,
we
, To
expose your ignorance and weakness tonight, as Dr. Stanly means
krirOalvreiiv:tia'vviffu
lot
. of so-called
trace the name of Baptist back 300 years."
is in masquerade. to call and see what can be done for you. Now you can go to
%he f0D.nitY
.?
"Our claim," replied Mabel, "is that there have never ceased
Who
who go to church are your room, if you wish."
is Peri; th'
emarkow4Q
e 4C1Z
ans Finn. They now a lot
to
be
Baptists from the days of John the Baptist and Jesus down
To say that Mabel )vas mortified is not sufficient. Language
t4s
ers correctly. They can
to
the
present time. Not the name Baptist. Christ's followers have
church
kat
.1%
to
ell
trut intelligent- can hardly portray' her feelings as she arose and went to her
A JO' the of them can tell you room. It was the first time she was ever ordered out of her been called by many names. They were called disciples first. The
the 11 tbs
ordinances and docname Christian, which is now generally applied to the Saviour's
the church, yet that is father's presence. She threw herself on her bed and sobbed
lost
people, occurs only three times in the Bible, and Peter is the
,:s ,,.
.tbey can go. They 'get out her great sorrow before the Lord.
y how
,,a'aY look in their eyes
She lifted up her heart unto the hills whence cometh all our only inspired writer we are sure ever applied this name to the
titY'll refer to regeneration,
disciples."
ioneY/
birth and Christian iiv- help. This upward look strengthened her. She felt an internal
he V
"Do you utterly discard the name then?" inquired the Doctor.
are just like Huck Finn peace deep as ocean and a consciousness that her Lord was with
for
- to Put on a show.
then will you trace and prove a succession from Christ and
"How
her
and
would
stand by her in all future emergencies.
a rten
the
Apostles?"
The whole of the afternoon was spent in prayer and the study
II
ily in
rt-her Pa eofhavre another
of
the
Scriptures.* Misgivings would often rush into her mind,
"There is no great importance attached to a name," replied
good illustrak. tods in the
n. •
would
re-examine
but
she
her
proof-texts
"Most names which the Lord's people have worn for
and
thus
Mabel.
reassure
her
Word
of
God.
4t e wi 14, we have the story' mind. Plain Scripture and prayer were
o
the
antidote
of
the
last
1,800 years originated with some person, place, pracall
her
oY def. of Jeroboam, who tried
41.04t lhitely
fears
In
her
and
doubts.
great
anxiety
she
circumstance.
Many of them were given by our enemies
wished
to
tice
or
be
with
to deceive the
to
!
Ic God. I will not take God and the Bible. It was here alone she felt strong and hope- as is probably true of the name Christian. It is not a name, but
!
taedl this entire chapter, ful in view of the coming struggle to vindicate the course she a set of principles and practices that the student of church hislet 115 s;
Wtn as
You the story. Jerohad taken and which was now the talk of the unsympathizing tory looks for. And what we maintain is that there have always
1
king. He had been
people
of the town.
by God. God had pickbeen a people holding the leading principles now held by Baphari-13 When he was nothing,
tists,
a people that were Baptists in principle, practice and polity,
Lith,
*4;Tiade a king out of him.
CHAPTER VI
tr1 44 over the
since
the organization'of the first Baptist church by our Saviour.
ten northof Israel. One day,
ren lfl
Brown in Rel. Encyc., p. 188, says, speaking of Baptists:
J.
Newton
4. s
like A
little boy, Ahijah, be- • The afternoon wore away, the nOise of business was hushed, 'Christians of these sentiments shave existed in every age.'
e
and like any father; and night settled down on the little town.
(Colii7iXious to know the
"Joseph Belcher, as quoted by Ray in Baptist Succession, says:
outAt an early hour Arthur came in and called for Mabel. To
ard 10• 46
on page eight)
her great joy he seemed as glad to see her as if she was not a 'It will be seen that Baptists claim the high antiquity of the
b_.e 4
not P;
Baptist. He apologized for not calling the evening before by say- commencement of the Christian church. They can trace a suctt4,
cession of those who have believed the same doctrine and adjay are
ing he had been suddenly called off on legal business.
tdren 5iA
S. S. Lesson
"But what does this mean?" he inquired as he observed Dr. ministered the same ordinances directly up to the apostolic age.'
oilt;
eel
Stanly and several others walk in. The servants had given out the baptist Succession, pages 17 and 18.)
sra
from page two)
teir
4.1.1,r▪
fi!,,a,t a sinful son. Since report that Mabel would show her reasons for joining the 'Bap"In his debate with Mr. McCalla, Alexander Campbell says:
is is so -4
Parent was unclean, tists to Dr. Stanly. Many got hold
'From
the Apostolic age to the present time, the sentiments of
of
the
rumor
and
4A,
made
it
concould
-we expect to be
Baptists
and their practice of baptism have had a continued chain
A
venient
to
drop
into
see
the
family
till
there
were
at
least
a
dozen.
Job 14:4. If we sow
Til
nYte111115f rli
t:1,eii
tlkta
efsft grain, we will reap
"It means," Mabel replied, "I am to be examined as to my of advocates, and public monuments of their existence in every
even the holiest parling
century can be produced.' This is strong testimony from a strong
reasons for joining the Baptists."
U
tilt%ot
be th°1Y children. Grace
man who spoke not unadvisedly and who believed he could prove
`umrnunicated. Cf.
"What! Are they going to work on you so soon?"
rn
Eph.
nive'or
This went unanswered as the crowd walked in and, after what he said."
de
• to
Pravity is total. Eccl. customary greetings, took- seats. During the lull that followed a
"That is very strange language to come from the founder of
us
, 1:46. •
23:27,28; Rom. 7:18;
strange looking piece of humanity appeared at the door and the Christian church," said Arthur. "I am pii771ed to know why
-....„....
rev•-op i
began searching for a seat. He seated himself in a retired part he started another line of churches, another denomination."
3
of the room. He wore green spectacles, had a sharp'keen visage,
"Because all Christians had gone wrong doctrinally; there was
ExmvilNER
was
interested
some
Way"
in
the
matter
to
be
investigated.
His
not
a church on earth that held faithfully the doctrines and ordirid i5e KI
PAGE SEVEN
n'IN'$'1
dark, piercing eyes, weird appearance and his unexpected and nances of the gospel," said the Doctor.
413-.....
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n the'
abrupt entrance made him an object of more than ordinary
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
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(Continued from last week)

eSome

spend lime counling the cosi of following Ghri,q when they should consider The cos of

I Should Like To Know

and salvation by works. It is making the worship vain for the Son
of God said: "In vain do they
worship Me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of
men." Methodism is a system of
man-made commandments that
they substitute for the commandments of Christ everywhere that
they differ from the Baptists.

no

following Him.

Miss

of a man by the name of Simon lying to God." Here they were and everything is going 31
Magus who made a profession of putting their money down at the it may seemingly be all .r
faith, but that was all that he apostles' feet, honoring t h e wear the mask of deceptil
(Continued from page one)
did. Listen:
apostles feet far more than they hypocrisy, but the
7. Is it right or appropriate for
"Now when the apostles which were honoring the eyes of God. that will be able to face
a woman to return thanks at the
were at Jerusalem heard that The Word of God tells us that ficulties — the only persei
ji
table when men are present?
Samaria had received the word when Simon Peter spoke to them, will be able to face the P13
;
Yes, if none of the men will do
of God, they sent unto them Peter each of them fell down dead with- and persecutions of this,
so. If her husband returns thanks,
and John: Who, when they were in the day's time. The disguise is the fellow who is wallelm
then I think she had better let
come down, prayed for them, that was thus torn off.
the Lord, with no disguise
the head of the house do it.
they might receive the Holy
deception and no hypocrisi
V
15. Is it Scriptural for a woman
All the way through the
8. Is it good or evil for people to serve as superintendent and Spirit. (For as yet he was fallen
Now, let me ask you a simple of God
upon
none
of
them:
only
they
you will find Pley
in worship to repeat what is call- lead in prayer in Sunday School,
were baptized in the name of the question. I have taken time to deception and plenty of hi
ed the Lord's Prayer? If evil when men will not do it?
VOL
Lord Jesus.) Then laid they their tell you about the Gibeonites, Read, if you will, the storY
name some of the evils.
No. It plainly violates the Scrip- hands on them, and they received and about Jeroboam's wife, about tares and the wheat—tteg .
It is wholly evil. Some of the tures in I Tim. 2:8-15. Paul plain- the Holy Spirit. And when Simon Simon Magus and about Ananias growing side by side WI
evils are these: it is ritualistic. It ly says in Rom. 3:6-8, that those saw that through laying on of and Sapphira — two instances in wheat. They were so mu'
promotes formalism. It teaches the who teach that it is right to do the apostles' hands the Holy the Old Testament and two in- that even the angels of God
unsaved to call God, Father. It evil that good may come, bring Spirit was given, he offered them stances in the New Testament. I dare separate them until the
Abe
isn't praying and any prayer said upon themselves just condemna- money, Saying, Give me also this have taken time to tell you about of the judgment.
World
as a matter of form is hypocrisy tion. It is never right to disobey power, that on whomsoever I lay these few individuals in order
Several years ago, there
the a
and mockery in the sight of God. the plain commands of the Bible. hands, he may receive the Holy that I might ask you one simple fellow here in GreenuP
Where
It kills the spirit of real prayer If the men will not take the lead, Spirit. But Peter said unto him, question. In view of what came who had never been in the
it many cases and substitutes have a Sunday School for women Thy money perish with thee, be- to pass in these individual's lives, in any sense at all, who
the f,
therefor a form of words, that are and children only and shut the cause thou hast thought that the who were merely actors, and who that he wanted to be a Lie ,
there
from the lips out. It is vain wor- good-for-nothing men out.
gift of God may be purchased were playing the part of decep- Colonel, with all kinds a 0, group,
e
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PAGE EIGHT
feigned himself to be somebody away the disguise. He said, "You and afraid. Let me tell you, be- life.
May God bless you!
else. In Acts 8, we have the story are not lying just to man; you are loved, when the sun is shining
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